
Read the article about Amelia Watson and then answer the questions below.                  

                                                                                                          (20 points) 

 

 

 

Amelia Watson is a famous young actress.  She decided to become an actress  at the 

age of six.  She went to a theatre school in Oxford where she studied singing, dancing 

and acting.  Her first performance was the end-of-the-year school play.  After that, she 

performed in a number of school plays and productions together with most of her 

schoolmates. 

When she was ten her drama teacher told her that a film company had been looking 

for a girl to play Mary Poppins in a remake of the classic film where all the roles 

would be played by kids. She had to go through eight auditions before she was finally 

given the role.  She had never been so nervous in her life! Working as a professional 

actress at that age was really exhausting because she had the lead role and there was a 

lot of singing and dancing which made it even more tiring. 

She has many fans and her last film has made her well known all around the world.  

Everyone agrees that her performance was amazing! But that doesn’t come without a 

cost!  She can’t go out on her own because people come up to her all the time.  Also 

she’s always very busy and she hasn’t had a holiday for two years! 

She needs to take some time off work and decide what her next film will be. She 

would like to try something different this time, maybe a thriller or a comedy. 

 

1. Amelia made up her mind about becoming an actress at the age of ten. 

a. Right   b. Wrong   c. Doesn’t say 

 

2. She didn’t participate in many school plays. 

a. Right   b. Wrong   c. Doesn’t say 

 

 



3. Her drama teacher was sure Amelia would take the role. 

a. Right   b. Wrong   c. Doesn’t say 

4. She was the only child actress in the Mary Poppins film. 

a. Right   b. Wrong   c. Doesn’t say 

 

5. She felt confident in the auditions. 

a. Right   b. Wrong   c. Doesn’t say 

 

6. She was exhausted when she had the lead part in Mary Poppins. 

a. Right   b. Wrong   c. Doesn’t say 

 

7 . Her last film was a huge success. 

a. Right   b. Wrong   c. Doesn’t say 

 

8. She has been a professional actress for five years. 

a. Right   b. Wrong   c. Doesn’t say 

 

9. She is able to go out by herself. 

a. Right   b. Wrong   c. Doesn’t say 

 

10. She’s been on holiday for two years. 

a. Right   b. Wrong   c. Doesn’t say 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Write S (Smartphone, P (Personal Translator) or D (Dog translator)            (10 

points) 

Which gadget… 

1. …is a special price if you order from the internet? 

2. …can help you with a lot of your daily activities? 

3….is bought mainly by pet owners 

4. …can you use to find out if it’s going to rain in a place? 

5. …will come to your house one day after you’ve ordered it? 

 

Smartphone  

Would you like to have a mobile phone, an 

address book, a camera a map in your pocket? 

I’m sure you would , but how can you carry all 

those gadgets around with you?  Well, the 

answer is you don’t have to if you buy a 

smartphone because this gadget is all of these 

things and more!  It’s a pocket sized device for 

all of your mobile computing and communication 

needs.  What’s more, with smartphones you can 

download and run other useful applications.  For 

example smartphones can tell you where the 

nearest bank  or petrol station is or what the 

weather forecast is in any city . 

  Personal translator 

Going on holiday abroad?  Worried 

because you don’t speak the language and 

neither does anyone else in your family?  The PT 

is the solution!  Just say the word or phrase you 

want to know and it will give you a spoken 

translation in the language you want.  It’s 

simpler to use than a dictionary and it fits easily 

into your pocket.  If you order yours online now, 

you can get it for only 99$.  It’s a fantastic 

invention and the service online is excellent.  “I 

ordered it on Wednesday ,and they said  it 

would arrive by post the following day and it did 

–just in time for our holiday to Spain”  Angela 

Smith says. 

 

Dog talk translator 

If you’re having problems understanding your dog’s needs you might want to get a dog bark 

translator.  This amazing gadget translates your dog’s barks and woofs into words! It can tell you if 

your dog is sad,happy angry or bored.  Just put the microphone around your dog’s neck and hold the 

receiver,  The  receiver will turn your dog’s barks into phrases like “I feel sad “ or “ Leave me alone” 

“ It has changed my understanding of my dog “ Jerry Thomas said “ and it is such fun”. 

 



Choose the correct answer.                                                 ( 20 points) 
 

1.  Peter _______ the CD after he had listened to it. 

 a. returned  b. was returning                      c. had returned 

2.  It’s nice to meet you Mary. Please tell me about _______ . 

a. yourself  b. herself   c. themselves 

3. They went to the park. _______ ? 

  a. don’t they?   b. didn’t they?       c. went they? 

4. That’s the hotel _______ we stayed last year. 

   a. which   b. when    c. where 

5. New York is in _______ USA. 

  a. -     b. the      c. an 

6. This bridge _______ in 1876 by a famous German architect. 

a. is built    b. was built     c. was building 

7. Have you eaten _______yet?  It’s 2 o’ clock in the afternoon. 

a. something    b. nothing    c. anything 

8. _______ you help me please? This project is very hard. 

 a. Might    b. Could     c. Must 

9. If you _______ more, you would have passed the test. 

a. studied    b. was studying   c. had studied 

10. _______ big is the new shopping centre? 

   a. Which    b. How     c. How much 

11. Unless the weather is good, we _______ go on a school trip tomorrow. 

  a. would   b. won’t     c. don’t 

12.  I love pets ! I wish I _______ a cat . 

a. had    b. will have     c. am having 

 

 

 



13. Did you _______ the concert last night? 

  a. enjoyed    b. enjoy    c. have enjoyed 

14. _______ do you do sports?  I thought it was twice a week. 

a. How long     b. How much     c. How often 

15. When I came home, my dog _______ on my bed. 

a. was sleeping  b. slept     c. has slept 

16. We _______ Jenny for weeks. Is she ill? 

a. saw    b. see     c. haven’t seen 

17. Tomorrow morning at 7:00, I_______ for Rome. 

a. will be flying   b. fly      c. have been flying 

18.  _______ Thames is a river in London. 

  a. -    b. A      c. The 

19. _______  is  good exercise. 

a. To swim    b. Swim     c. Swimming 

20. The cat is cleaning _______ . 

a. myself   b. itself     c. themselves 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Read this article and circle A, B or C for each space.                             (5 points) 

 

Cheese –rolling 

 

 

 

If you ‘re (0) ………………  in the town of Brockworth in England (1)………… the 

end of May, you ‘ll(2)…………. the chance to watch a very strange sport.  Cheese-

rolling has been a tradition in Brockworth (3)……………….the 1800s.Someone 

pushes a large, round piece of cheese down a hill and competitors run after it.  The 

person (4)…………………. reaches the bottom of the hill first gets the cheese! It 

sounds easy (5)…………………. lots of people fall and get hurt.” If I hadn’t taken part 

in the race myself, I wouldn’t have believed how difficult it is!” 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

0.       ever B. never C. before 

1. A. for B. at C. on 

2. A. have B. bring C. got 

3. A. for B. in C. since 

4. A. whose B. who C. when 

5. A. despite B. in spite C. but 

A

.   



Complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the first, using the 

word given.                                                                                                   (15 points) 

Example:  I didn’t eat because I wasn’t hungry. 

                  I would have eaten if     I HAD BEEN     hungry.   BEEN 

1. “When did you move to Athens? “                                                                LIVED 

      How long _______________________________ in Athens? 

 

2. It started to rain and then we left the cinema.                                       ALREADY 

     By the time we left the cinema _____________________________________ to 

rain. 

 

3. “Don’t talk so loudly! Mary told me.                                                      TO 

       Mary told me ___________________________ so loudly. 

 

4.  Natasha doesn’t like climbing so she’s not coming to the mountains with us. 

             WOULD 

     If Natasha liked climbing, she__________________________to the mountains 

with us. 

 

5. The teacher will not give the class a test.                                                  WILL 

    The class ________________________________ a test by the teacher. 

 

 

 

 

  



Choose the correct answer.                                                         (20 points) 

 

1. We need special ______ if we want to take up horse riding. 

  a. stable  b. equipment  c. club 

2. John’s trousers are ______ to Greg’s. 

a. different  b. similar  c. same 

3. My grandparents ______ vegetables in their garden. 

a. grow   b. plan   c. raise   

4. It’s ______ to drink fresh juice often. 

a. dirty   b. silly   c. important 

5.  My brother hopes he doesn’t ______ mistakes in the test tomorrow. 

a. do   b. make   c. write 

6. I always have fun with my best friend because he’s ______ and friendly. 

a. shy   b. easy going  c. angry 

7.  Andy was ______ because she answered almost nothing in the test. 

 a. pleased  b. embarrassed  c. intelligent 

8. It’s not right to ______ on a test. 

 a. cheat   b. pass   c. exercise 

9.  You mustn’t ______ with your parents.  You must listen to them. 

             a. choose  b. leave   c. argue 

10.  All my friends are ______ with Roald Dahl’s books. 

 a. familiar  b. comfortable  c. patient 

11. Tim watches TV all day instead of doing a sport.  He’s a ______ . 

 a. fresh tomato  b. raw carrot  c. couch potato 

12. I’ve always wanted to go on a ______ of New York. 

 a. business  b. trip   c. tour 

13.  In football you aren’t allowed to ______ the ball on the field. 

 a. pass   b. bounce  c. shoot 

14. My classmates had a midnight ______ at the sleepover last week. 

 a. lunch   b. feast   c. food 

15.  We woke up early to watch the ______. 

 a. sunrise  b. sunset  c. noon 

16. Don’t forget to put on ______ before you go to the beach. 

 a. towel   b. suntan  c. sunscreen 

17. I’m ______   because I lost my wallet. 

 a. annoyed  b. excited  c. tired 

 

 

 



18.  I watched an amazing documentary about the ______ of birds yesterday! 

 a. continent b. collection  c. migration 

19. My neighbours rarely ______ their birthday. 

 a. celebrate  b. have   c. cross 

20. Don’t go near the ______ .  There’s a lot of dirty water in it! 

 a. reef   b. maze   c. swamp 

21. ______ your  jewellery.  It’s valuable. 

 a. Look after  b. Look around  c. Look out  

22.  You need to ______ the article before you publish it. 

 a. plan   b. delete  c. edit 

23. A big lorry took the rubbish from my neighbourhood to the ______ . 

 a. pipe   b. landfill  c. garbage 

24.   Can you ______ the bag that is on the floor? 

 a. turn around  b. pick up  c. get off 

25. Mary is a very ______ name for girls in Greece. 

 a. heavy   b. natural  c. common 

 26.  Don’t forget to ______ sugar in the cake. 

 a. add   b. close   c. produce 

27. George can climb a mountain because he’s ______ . 

 a. fit   b. form   c. creative 

28. After the tsunami they got into the small boat and ______ to reach a safe place. 

 a. pointed   b. managed  c. discovered 

29. Lee’s house has got five bedrooms and three bathrooms. It’s______ 

 a. enormous  b. tiny   c. sharp 

30. The internet has given us the ______ to do almost anything online. 

 a. language  b. evil   c. ability 

31. I didn’t copy that story.  I ______myself. 

 a. made it up  b. brought it up  c. kept it up 

32. You ______ very badly Sue. You should be ashamed of yourself! 

 a. chewed  b. behaved  c. repeated 

33. The house looked quite ______ from the outside but the inside was amazing! 

 a. ordinary  b. space   c. pleasure 

34. Please be ______ when you cross the road. 

 a. careful   b. useful  c. powerful 

 

 

 

 

 



35. Mermaids don’t really ______ . 

 a. exist   b. happen  c. hit 

36. Kevin works six days a week. His only ______ is Sunday. 

 a. bounce   b. put off  c. day off 

37. Fred has moved to a new town and doesn’t know anyone.  He sometimes feels______ 

 a. amazing  b. lonely  c. disappointing 

38. Please ______ the soup! Does it need more salt? 

 a. share   b. smell   c. taste 

39. The recent floods in LA were ______ by the terrible storms. 

 a. produced  b.  changed  c. caused 

40. The main ______ people do not survive in a snowstorm is that they get too cold. 

 a. reason   b. way   c. temperature 

 

 

 

                                                           
 

  



Complete the conversations.                                                                      ( 10 points) 

Example :   

 

 

 

 

1. What do you do? A.  I studied. 

B. I’m a teacher. 

C. I’m very busy. 

2. You don’t have to leave now. A. Why not? 

B. Why haven’t I? 

C. Why don’t you? 

3. What time does the movie finish? A. I’m not sure. 

B. It took 10 minutes. 

      C. On Tuesday. 

4. How often do you go skiing? A. I go with my friends. 

B. Most weekends in winter. 

      C.   We stay for a week. 

5. What’s your new job like? A. I’m a fireman. 

B. It’s quite easy. 

      C.   No, I don’t. 

6. I can’t come to the festival. A. Sorry, I’m busy today. 

B. It starts at 8pm. 

      C.   Another time. 

7. Would you like a cup of tea? A. I’d love one! 

B. Sorry I’m not. 

      C.   Yes, I like it. 

8. Are you looking forward to your summer 

holiday? 

A. Don’t worry! 

B. We’re going to Paris. 

      C.   Yes, I’m really excited! 

9. What’s the book about? A. It’s  over there! 

B. It costs 10 euros. 

      C.   It’s a romance. 

10. I’m really sorry I’m late! A. You’re welcome! 

B. Thank you. 

      C.   It doesn’t matter. 

Is this seat taken? A. I’m not on it. 

B. Not at the moment. 

C. No, nobody. 
.  


